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Advantages
• Non-toxic
• Cycle easy to control and monitor
• Economical
• Rapid cycle time
• Penetrates medical packing, hollow tubing
• Fast
• Environmentally friendly
• Rapidly microbicidal
• Sporicidal 
• Reliable

Steam sterilization
Sterilization is the total destruction of all microorganisms, whether or not patho-
genic, and their spores. Moist heat in the form of saturated steam under pressure 
is the oldest and most widely used method of sterilization. It is the most com-
mon method of sterilization in the pharmaceutical and medical device industry, 
because it has a very predictable and reproducible effect on the destruction of 
bacteria. The parameters of sterilization are time and temperature that can be 
easily controlled and monitored once the cycle has been validated. Steam sterili-
zation is applicable to sterilize heat and moisture resistant items.
A wide range of factors can reduce the effectiveness of the sterilization process, 
so  regular monitoring of sterilization cycles is necessary to detect inadequate 
process conditions caused by human error or equipment malfunction. Chemical 
indicators are one of the most commonly used sterilization monitors  as well as a 
marker of sterilization exposure.
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Increased demands on faster instruments turnaround can now be satisfied with Terragene®’s 
Rapid Readout Fluorescence System. New Super Rapid and Rapid Self-contained Biological 
Indicators allow CSSD to release their sterilized loads within 30 minutes or a few hours.
This unique system includes Rapid and Super Rapid BIs for every sterilization processes and all 
of them can be incubated in one Automatic Fluorescence Reader, the IC10/20FR Incubator. This 
system grants accurate, quick, reliable and easy detection of positive and negative indicators, 
providing final results in short time. All this information can be registered and stored in the 
Bionova ® Traceability Software.

Advantages
• Ease of use.
• Results are obtained in record time allowing faster release of sterilized loads.
• Fluorescence technology provides the needed information when there is still time to act.
• Rapid and Super Rapid SCBIs available for every sterilization processes. 
• Fluorescence readout of all Rapid and Super Rapid SCBIs is carried out in just 1 incubator, the 
Bionova® IC10/20FR.
• IC10/20FR features allow not only the incubation of all the Rapid and Super Rapid SCBIs but 
it can also incubate Hygiene Monitoring Systems. 
• Final readout and related information will automatically flow into your system through the 
Bionova ® Traceability Software. 
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BT221
Bionova® BT221 Rapid Readout Biological Indicators have been designed for quick and easy 
monitoring of gravity air displacement steam sterilization cycles at 132-135 ºC. Bionova® 
BT221 consists of a plastic tube, a special filter, a population of Geobacillus stearothermophilus 
ATCC 7953 spores soaked on a paper strip (spores carrier) and a glass ampoule with culture 
medium. The tube has a plastic cap with holes and a barrier permeable to Steam. 
Bionova® BT221 Rapid Readout BI has a final readout time of 1 hour at 60 °C.
The rapid readout must be carried out in the Bionova® IC10/20FR Auto-Reader Incubator or in 
a similar reader incubator that meets Bionova® IC10/20FR Auto-Reader features. Final readout 
of negative results is readily available at 1 hour incubation. Furthermore, a failure in the steri-
lization process can also become evident by the color change of the medium. Due to the high 
sensitivity of the fluorescence results after 1 hour, conventional incubation for color change of 
BT221 Rapid Readout Indicator is not an advantage.

BT220
Bionova® BT220 Rapid Readout Biological Indicators have been designed for quick and easy 
monitoring of vacuum assisted and gravity air displacement steam sterilization cycles at 121-
135 ºC. Bionova® BT220 consists of a plastic tube, a special filter, a population of Geobacillus 
stearothermophilus ATCC 7953 spores inoculated on a filter paper strip (spores carrier) and a 
glass ampoule with culture medium. The tube has a plastic cap with holes and a barrier per-
meable to steam. Bionova® BT220 Rapid Readout BI has a final readout time of 3 hours at 60 °C.
The rapid readout must be carried out in the Bionova® IC10/20FR Auto-Reader Incubator or in 
a similar reader incubator that meets the Bionova®IC10/20FR Auto-Reader features. Final rea-
dout of negative results is readily available after 3 hours of incubation. Furthermore, a failure 
in the sterilization process can also become evident by the color change of the medium. Due 
to the high sensitivity of the fluorescence results at 3 hours, conventional incubation for color 
change of BT220 Rapid Readout Fluorescence System Indicator is not an advantage.
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BT222
Bionova® BT222 Super Rapid Biological Indicators have been designed for quick and easy 
monitoring of dynamic-air-removal (pre-vacuum) and gravity steam sterilization processes 
at 121 ºC-135 ºC. Bionova® BT222 consists of a plastic tube, a special filter, a population of 
Geobacillus stearothermophilus ATCC 7953 spores soaked on a paper strip (spores carrier) and a 
glass ampoule with a purple culture medium. 

Bionova® BT222 Super Rapid Readout BI has a final readout time of 1 hour at 60 °C.
The Super Rapid Readout must be carried out in the Bionova® IC10/20FR Auto-Reader Incuba-
tor, which is capable of performing an early detection of the fluorescence emissions of the pro-
duct resulting from breaking a specific substrate on the spore carrier. Final readout of negative 
results is readily available after 1-hour incubation. Furthermore, a failure in the sterilization 
process can also become evident by the color change of the medium. Due to the high sensiti-
vity of the fluorescence results after 1 hour, conventional incubation for color change of BT222 
Super Rapid Readout Indicator is not an advantage.

BT223
Bionova® BT223 Super Rapid Biological Indicators have been designed for quick and easy mo-
nitoring of gravity air-displacement Steam Sterilization processes at 132 ºC-135 ºC. Bionova® 
BT223 consists of a plastic tube, a special filter, a population of Geobacillus stearothermophilus 
ATCC 7953 spores soaked on a paper strip (spores carrier) and a glass ampoule with a purple 
culture medium.
Bionova® BT223 Super Rapid Readout BI has a final readout time of 30 minutes at 60 °C.
The super rapid readout must be carried out in the Bionova® IC10/20FR Auto-Reader Incu-
bator. Final readout of negative results is readily available after a 30-minute incubation. Fur-
thermore, a failure in the sterilization process can also become evident by the color change of 
the culture medium. Due to the high sensitivity of the fluorescence results after 30 minutes, 
conventional incubation for culture medium color change of BT223 Super Rapid Readout In-
dicator is not an advantage.
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BT200 F1
Bionova® BT200 F1 Rapid Colorimetric Readout Self-Contained Biological Indicators have been 
developed for the easy evaluation of Steam sterilization processes. The system consists of a 
tube with a conic base and a special filter that keeps the broken glass at the top of the tube. A 
straightforward readout can be carried out by using the reference color chart (printed in the 
instructions for use) under a white light source. This simple colorimetric comparison allows 
detection of positive biological indicators at a glance within 2 hours of incubation, providing a 
final readout at 8 hours, with no need for readers or special devices to carry it out.

BT202
Bionova® BT202 Biological Indicators have been specifically designed for rapid evaluation of 
Steam sterilization cycles. The system consists of a tube with a plastic cap and a glass ampoule 
containing a purple colored culture medium, which dramatically turns to yellow when spo-
re growth occurs. Sterilization failure may be detected after 3-5 hours of incubation by color 
change of the culture medium. For a final readout time of 10 hours, an incubator supplied 
with an optical readout system is recommended. Bionova® BT202 Biological Indicators are 
fully compatible with incubators currently commercialized under other brands.

Advantages
• Early detection of positive BIs (2-5 hs.)
• Final readout in 8 or 10 hs of incubation. 
• No need for reconfirmation.
• Straightforward readout by visual color change.
• High sensitivity (> 97%)
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BT20
Bionova® BT20 Self-Contained Biological Indicators were developed to control Steam steriliza-
tion processes. Biological indicators contain bacterial spores inoculated on a carrier packaged 
within a special plastic tube. Inside the tube, there is a sealed-glass ampoule with a specia-
lly-formulated culture medium containing a pH indicator which turns to yellow when spores 
grow. Bionova® BT20 biological indicators produce visible results within 24 hours.

Bionova® BT20 Biological Indicators are certified for species, population, purity and resistance 
(D value, Z value and survival/ kill data). 
This products are developed and manufactured under ISO 9001 and ISO 13485 certified sys-
tems.  The quality parameters are determined at the time of manufacturing according to ISO 
11138 (Parts 1 and 3) standards.

Advantages
• A specially formulated synthetic medium allows to get results in short ti-
mes. Long-term incubations do not represent an advantage. 
• Cross contamination risk reduction. 
• Handling and analysis cost reduction. 
• Laboratory ovens are not required since culturing may be performed in in-
cubators for biological indicators. 
• Type 1 chemical indicator on label. 
• Label allows cycle data recording.
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BT50 
Bionova® BT50 Spore Strip consists of an envelope containing a paper strip inoculated with a 
Geobacillus stearothermophilus ATCC 7953 spore population. Bionova® BT50 has been specifi-
cally designed to monitor Steam sterilization processes at 121 ºC-134 ºC (Steam) and Formal-
dehyde (Form) sterilization processes. In addition to its spore strips line, Terragene® also ma-
nufactures prepared culture media specially formulated to be used with these spore products. 
Bionova® BT50 spore strip should be incubated in Bionova® MC20 or MC1020 growth medium 
tubes or other medium appropriate for Geobacillus stearothermophilus growth.

 BT60
Bionova® BT60 Spore Strip consists of an envelope containing a paper strip inoculated with a 
Geobacillus stearothermophilus ATCC 7953 and a Bacillus atrophaeus ATCC 9372 spore popula-
tion. Bionova® BT60 has been specifically designed to control Steam (Steam), Ethylene Oxide 
(EO) and Dry Heat (Dry) sterilization processes. In addition to its spore strips line, Terragene® 
also manufactures prepared culture media specially formulated to be used with these spore 
products. Bionova® BT60 spore strips should be incubated in a Bionova® MC20 culture medium 
for the growth of Geobacillus stearothermophilus ATCC 7953 at 60 °C, MC1030 for the growth 
of Bacillus atrophaeus ATCC 9372 at 37 °C and/or MC1020 for growth of both spores, selective 
according to the incubation temperature (Geobacillus stearothermophilus 60 °C/Bacillus atro-
phaeus 37 °C).

Advantages
• Allows safe release of sterilized loads.
• Its exclusive envelope design avoids spore washing during the sterilization process, preven-
ting a false negative result and guaranteeing reliability.
• Easy interpretation of results thanks to a noticeable color change in the culture medium.
• Low cost.

BT21 / BT22 / BT23 
Bionova® spores ampoules are self-contained biological indicators for monitoring industrial 
steam sterilization processes of liquids. Consists of different volumes of culture medium ino-
culated with a specific Geobacillus stearothermophilus ATCC 7953 spores population within an 
hermetically sealed type I borosilicate glass. The purple colored culture medium is specially 
formulated to turn to yellow when spores grow. The non-pathogenic organism is killed after 
an efficient steam sterilization cycle. Bionova® BT21, BT22 and BT23 spores ampoules provide 
visual confirmation of sterilization within 48 hs of incubation at 60 °C.

BT24
Bionova® BT24 spore ampoules have been designed for monitoring industrial steam sterili-
zation processes of liquids in small containers at low temperature (110-121 ºC). With all the 
same physical characteristics as the previous ampoules, it consists of a red culture medium 
inoculated with a Bacillus subtilis DSM 5230 ATCC 35021 spores population.
Provides visual confirmation of the cycle after 48hs of incubation at 37 °C.

Advantages
• Easy to use and read.
• Does not require activation.
• Incubation within the same recipient.
• Evidence of growth with direct visual confirmation.
• Allows sterilization of liquids.
• Available in packages refrigerated at 4 - 8 ºC, includes negative controls.
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Process Challenge Devices are designed to simulate a biological indicator (BI) placed in a large 
hospital pack to be sterilized. Thus, each Bionova® pre-assembled disposable test pack consists 
of a self-contained biological (BI) indicator, a Type 5 Integrating Indicator and a self-adhesive 
Record Card that has space for recording data on the sterilization cycle and biological indicator 
results. The Integrator and the Record Card are both located at the point of placement of the 
BI. The BI, the Integrator and the Record Card are held within a stack of porous cards that poses 
resistance to steam penetration. The ensemble is contained within a cardboard box with a 
self-adhesive Type 1 Process Indicator that changes color when exposed to steam. 

PCD20-1 / PCD20-2 / PCD200-1 / PCD200-2 / PCD220-1 
/ PCD220-2 / PCD222-1 / PCD222-2
For PCD20-1, PCD200-1, PCD220-1 or PCD222-1, the Record Card is printed with a Type 5 In-
tegrating Indicator that changes from yellow to black when all sterilization parameters are 
met. It offers two possibilities for documentation record: the whole card can be adhered, or 
alternatively, only the area containing the indicator may be recorded.

For PCD20-2, PCD200-2, PCD220-2 or PCD222-2, the Record Card is printed with a Type 5 In-
tegrating Indicator that changes from purple to green when all sterilization parameters are 
met. It offers two possibilities for documentation record: the whole card can be adhered, or 
alternatively, only the area containing the indicator may be recorded.
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PCD20-C / PCD200-C /  PCD220-C / PCD222-C
For PCD20-C, PCD200-C, PCD220-C or PCD222-C, the Type 5 Integrator is a moving front indica-
tor coded IT26-C, which consists of a chemical pellet that migrates as a dark bar through a zone 
marked ACCEPT or REJECT, thus indicating whether sterilization conditions were met.
Integrator results can be used to immediately release non-implant loads and for the emer-
gency early release of implants as defined by ANSI/AAMI ST79. However, AAMI recommends 
implant loads to be monitored by a PCD containing a biological indicator as well as an integra-
tor indicator.

Advantages 
• When used as intended, Type 5 Integrating Indicator gives immediate visual confirmation 
that sterilizing conditions (time, temperature and steam) were met.
• Fast result times make it possible to quarantine every load and eliminate recalls. Results are 
available in one, three, eight or twenty four hours for PCD222-2/C, PCD220-2/C, PCD200-2/C 
or PCD20-2/C, respectively.
• Test pack is small and easy to use.
• Record Card becomes a permanent record.
• 100% Toxic Heavy Metals free.  

Products performance is equivalent to the 16-towel Process Challenge Device (PCD) defined 
in ANSI/AAMI ST79.
Biological indicators comply with ISO 11138 (Parts 1 and 3).
Chemical indicators comply with ISO 11140-1.
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TYPE 2

Bowie & Dick
Test Packs
BD125X  BD125X/1  BD125X/2  BD125X/3 BD125X10/2 
BD125X15/2 BD125X16  BD125X16/2  BD125X16/3  
BD125X/2P BD125X/3P

Chemdye® Bowie & Dick Test Pack was developed to control air removal and steam penetra-
tion performance in vacuum-assisted steam sterilizers. Chemdye® Bowie & Dick Test Packs 
are single-use devices that consist of a lead-free chemical indicator, BD Test Sheet, placed be-
tween porous sheets of paper, wrapped with crepe paper, with a Steam indicator label on the 
top of the package. Product BD125X/1 also has a Warning Sheet which contains a circular lead-
free chemical indicator, and is placed in the pack at a lower point than the BD test sheet, thus 
allowing an early detection of air removal failures before they appear on the central chemical 
indicator. If the circle does not turn to a uniform black color, this is evidence of an imminent 
failure in the sterilizer, indicating that maintenance should be scheduled. 
A uniform and complete color change on the BD Test Sheet indicates adequate air removal 
and steam penetration. A failure in air removal, poor quality steam, superheated steam and/
or non-condensable gases in steam supply are evidenced as a non-uniform color change in 
some areas of BD Test Sheet.

Bowie & Dick Test Pack are manufactured under ISO 11140 (Parts 1, 4 and 5) International 
Standards and elaborated under the Quality Management Systems ISO 13485 and ISO 9001.

Useful tips
•  Bowie & Dick Test Pack should be used on a daily basis, every time the sterilizer 
is put into operation, before the first cycle and the first load to be sterilized. Start 
a shortened cycle (eg. omitting the phase of post-vacuum drying) to adequately 
heat up the sterilizer.
• Bowie-Dick Test Packs should be used daily; after a sterilizer is installed or relo-
cated; after a sterilizer malfunction; after sterilization process failures; and after 
major repairs of the sterilizer.
•  Place the Bowie & Dick Test Pack horizontally with the chemical label facing 
up inside an empty chamber, on the bottom shelf or at the front of the sterilizer 
support and over the drain.

Equipment control
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TYPE 2

Bowie & Dick Test Pack assembly
Highly Sensitive. Allows immediate detection of air leaks and vacuum deficiencies.

Consistent. Wrapped with crepe paper and carefully assembled, it resists humidity and water 
condensation.

Standardized. Reduces labor cost and avoids inconsistencies of assembling test packs on-site.

Easy to record and track. Cycle information can be recorded in the test sheet and datamatrix 
provides instant traceability.

Safe. Printed with 100% lead free Chemink® inks, no lamination needed.

BD125X
BD125X/1
BD125X/2
BD125X/3
BD125X10/2
BD125X16
BD125X16/2
BD125X16/3
BD125X15/2
BD125X/2P
BD125X/3P

• Bowie & Dick  Test Packs are manufactured with high quality Chemink® 
inks 100% lead free.

125 x 125 x 26 mm
125 x 113 x 16 mm
125 x 125 x 16 mm
125 x 125 x 30 mm
125 x 125 x 16 mm
125 x 125 x 26 mm
125 x 125 x 16 mm
125 x 125 x 30 mm
125 x 125 x 16 mm
125 x 125 x 16 mm
125 x 125 x 30 mm

134 ºC / 3.5 min.
134 ºC / 3.5 min.
134 ºC / 3.5 min.
134 ºC / 3.5 min.
121 °C / 10 min.
121 ºC / 16.9 min. 
121 ºC / 16.9 min. 
121 ºC / 16.9 min.
121 ºC / 15 min.
134 ºC / 3.5 min.
134 ºC / 3.5 min.

Yellow to Black
Yellow to Black
Yellow to Black
Yellow to Black
Yellow to Black
Yellow to Black
Yellow to Black
Yellow to Black
Yellow to Black
Purple to Green
Purple to Green

Code Format Conditions Colors
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Label with chemical indicator
Impermeable barrier
Foam
Permeable barriers
Central indicator
Permeable barriers
Warning sheet
Permeable barriers
Impermeable barrier
Crepe wrap

• Warning Sheet enables the early detection of a failure in the autoclave; earlier than classical indicators. If 
the indicator of the warning sheet did not turn properly and the Central Indicator passed the test, it is an 
alert that the sterilizer must be controlled, but the sterilization process can be continued.

Composition
BD125X/1 
Bowie & Dick Test Pack with Warning Sheet

Label with chemical
indicator
Permeable barriers

Permeable barriers
Crepe wrap

Central indicator

Composition
BD125X - BD125X/2 - BD125X/3 - BD125X/2P  
BD125X/3P - BD125X10/2 - BD125X15/2  
BD125X16 - BD125X16/2 - BD125X16/3

Most common causes of failure 
in the Bowie & Dick test pack
• Clogged drain lines, ventilation line or water filter.
• Leaks caused by incorrectly sealed doors or other defects.
• Low steam pressure.
• Water temperature too high.
• Poor quality of steam.
• Variations in steam supply.
• Steam condensation.
• Non-condensable gases.

TYPE 2
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BD8948X / BD8948H 
Bowie & Dick Test Card

Chemdye® Bowie & Dick Test Card has been designed to monitor the effectiveness of air remo-
val in vacuum-assisted steam sterilizers at 132 and at 134 ºC, 3.5 minutes. Chemdye® Bowie 
& Dick Test Card consists of a Type 2 metals free chemical indicator printed on one side of the 
card.  On the opposite side, cycle information can be recorded, thus allowing a permanent 
record of the process.  Chemical indicator changes from purple to green when processed. An 
heterogeneus color change, i.e the presence of purple/grey color, indicates presence of an air 
pocket during the sterilization cycle thus indicating sterilizer malfunction.
BD8948H is a stainless steel re-usable Holder for Bowie & Dick Test Card of great resistance and 
durability coated by a protective layer. The holder keeps BD8948X Test Card in place for proper 
assessment of sterilization cycle.

Recommended practices
Chemdye Bowie & Dick Test card should be used on a daily basis, after installation, 
relocation, malfunction or repair of the sterilizer.
Place the Bowie & Dick Test card with the chemical indicator facing up in the test 
card holder on the lowest shelf over the sterilizer drain. 

Advantages
• Cost effective: minimizes usage and transport costs and saves storage space.
• Easy-to-read: a non-uniform color change provides immediate evidence of ina-
dequate air removal.
• Environmentally friendly: it requires less paper and it is free from toxic metals
• Kit with reusable holder for easy use.
• Recordable and traceable.
• ISO 11140-4 compliant.
• Manufactured with Chemink® inks, 100% Metals Free.

TYPE 2
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CD22 / CD24
Single and double strips

Chemdye® CD22 and CD24 Type 1 internal control strips have been designed to be used inside 
the sterilization packages as well as in certain areas of the sterilization chamber. These strips 
indicate whether a package has been sterilized or not, by showing a permanent color change 
when exposed to Steam.
These devices are manufactured in compliance with ISO 11140-1 Standard.

Advantages
•  Practical and easy-to-use.
•  Easy readout and interpretation due to the high accuracy of the chemical indi-
cator color change.
•  Immediate results.
•  Low cost.
• Manufactured with Chemink® inks, 100% Metals Free.

Load control
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TYPE 1

CD21 / CD27 / CD227 / CD228 / CT20 / CT22
Cintape® Self-adhesive tapes have been designed to wrap and seal sterilization packages as 
well as to distinguish between items that have been exposed to Steam sterilization processes 
from those that have not.
These devices are manufactured in compliance with ISO 11140-1 Standard.
Self-adhesive tapes and labels show a color change when exposed to the sterilizing agent.
CD21/CD27/CD227/CD228 are commonly placed out of the plate, package or pouch, thereby, 
products that were processed can be distinguished from unprocessed at a glance. These indi-
cators ensure that the plate, package or pouch has been exposed to a certain process.

Advantages
•  It can be adhered to different types of wrap like fabric, paper and plastic.
• Manufactured with high quality materials, it offers resistance to physical and 
chemical damage produced by sterilization processes.
•  Easily removable, leaves no residues.
•  Allows writing on their surface, facilitating load traceability.
• Significant color change allows straightforward differentiation between expo-
sed packages from those unexposed.
• Manufactured with Chemink® inks, 100% Metals Free.
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Turns to          Dark Brown

CD23DRY

CD23 / CD28 / CD203
Chemdye® automatic record system labels are printed with Chemink® Type 1 indicator ink, 
100% metals free.
CD203 are simple self-adhesive labels while CD23 and CD28 are double self-adhesive labels. 
Double self-adhesive technology allows easy label removal from the sterilization package for 
data documentation.
CD23 and CD203 are to be used with Chemdye® CG3 manual labelling device, which has three 
printing lines, each one consisting of 12 digits and alphanumeric coding.
These indicators are manufactured in compliance with ISO 11140-1 Standard.

Recommendable information

Batch number/
Sterilizer number

Sterilization date/ 
Person in charge initials/ 
Package content

Expiration date

08/324

10-2016/BM

10-2021

Unprocessed Processed and 
correct

TYPE 1

Advantages
•  Allows traceability of the sterilization process information.
•  Eliminates errors in batch number record.
•  Easy interpretation of results due to Type 1 indicator accurate change in color.
•  Easy removal and re-adherence due to double self-adhesive technology of the 
Chemdye® automatic record system.
•  Quick labelling when using an automatic labelling device.
•  Very low-cost.
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TYPE 4

CD20 / CD25 / CD29 / CD29-AD / CD201 / CD202
Single and double strips

Chemdye® CD20, CD25, CD29, CD29-AD and CD202 Type 4 internal control strips as well as 
CD201 cards, are multi-variable indicators that rapidly show if critical parameters of the Steam 
sterilization process have been reached, besides ensuring appropriate Steam penetration of 
the items inside the packages.
These devices are manufactured in compliance with ISO 11140-1 Standard.
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TYPE 4

CD210 / CD220
Chemdye® CD210 and CD220 Chemical tubes have been developed to monitor Steam steriliza-
tion of liquids. These are easy-to-use multivariable indicators, consisting of borosilicate glass 
tubes of 40 x 7 mm, sealed at both ends. One end is coded by colors to facilitate the identifica-
tion of the indicator when outside its package. The tube contains 0,25 ml of a thermosensitive 
red liquid that turns to green when the stated values of the critical process variables of the 
sterilization process have been reached. The color tubes are calibrated to respond to the spe-
cific temperature and time parameters during Steam sterilization cycles. A permanent color 
change occurs when the proper parameters have been met at location of each control tube. 

Advantages
Readability.  Color change from red to green provides an easy interpretation of the 
results.

Stability. A permanent color change allows an immediate evaluation of the steri-
lization cycle.

Reliability. It meets the quality standards from Type 4 multivariable indicators ac-
cording to ISO 11140-1:2014.

Flexibility. Different times and temperatures are available to control standard ste-
rilization cycles.

Traceability:  Batch number and sterilization date are printed on each box.

Ease of use: Allows monitoring sterilization of liquids in ampoules and containers. 

Performance
Chemdye® Chemical Tubes can be placed within the product to be sterilized. After  exposure 
to the specific conditions, the liquid shows a permanent color change indicating that the 
parameters of the sterilization have been met.

Code Description Conditions Sterilization

CD210
CD220

Initial color Rejected

Sense of color change

Final color

Steam
Steam

Black spot
Yellow spot

15 min. 121 ºC / 10 min. 126 °C
3.5 min. 134 ºC
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TYPE 5

Advantages
• Immediate and accurate verification of load exposure to correct parameters of ste-
rilization (time, temperature and steam).
• Clear instructions and easy-to-read results. Fast results allow fast and safe release 
of sterilized loads.

IT26-C
Moving front integrators

Integron® IT26-C is a Type 5 Integrating Indicator. It was developed for monitoring Steam 
sterilization processes between 118 ºC and 138 ºC and to ensure an adequate control of the 
effectiveness of sterilization processes by monitoring all critical parameters of steam sterili-
zation (temperature, time, steam quality). Integron® IT26-C integrator indicator consists of a 
52 mm x 21 mm special paper wick and a chemical pellet sensitive to Steam and temperature 
contained in a paper / film / foil laminate. Chemical pellet melts and migrates as a dark bar 
along the paper wick. Migration occurs through a zone marked as ACCEPT or REJECT, thus in-
dicating whether sterilization conditions were met or not. The extent of migration depends on 
steam quality, time and temperature. The “ACCEPT” result is reached when a theoretical spore 
population reaches its kill time, indicating integration condition has been reached. 
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TYPE 5

IT26-1YL / IT26-1YS / IT26L / IT26S / IT26SBL / IT26SAD
Integron® Type 5 Unique Point Integrating Indicators were developed for verification of Steam 
sterilization cycles between 121 °C and 134 °C. These products ensure an adequate control 
of the effectiveness of sterilization processes (temperature, time, steam quality). Integron® 
integrators are highly accurate, non toxic, and keep their color after the sterilization process 
for over a year.
The Performance Curve of each integrator can easily determine the safety margin held by 
each of them.
Integron® integrators were developed with Chemink® inks, 100% metals free chemical tech-
nology and tested with high quality standards. Integron® offers a product of easy interpreta-
tion, tailored to the requirements of each process.
These indicators are manufactured in compliance with ISO 11140-1 standard.

The graph shows the safety margin and the performance of integrators regarding 
the behavior of a biological indicator (BI) with a nominal population of 106.

Code Format Colors

IT26-1YL
IT26-1YS
IT26L
IT26S
IT26SBL
IT26SAD

143 mm x 23 mm
72 mm x 23 mm
143 mm x 23 mm
72 mm x 23 mm
72 mm x 23 mm
72 mm x 23 mm

Yellow to Black
Yellow to Black
Purple to Green
Purple to Green
Purple to Green
Purple to Green

Performance curve

I.B

Type 5
IT26-1YL
IT26-1YSTim
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Temperature (ºC)
121 125 130 135 140
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Geobacillus Stearothermophilus 106
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TYPE 5

IT26 / IT26-AD
Integron® IT26 and IT26-AD are Three-level Sequential Integrating Indicators designed to re-
act inside loads exposed to Steam sterilization processes. The Integration level consists of a 
pink ink developed to turn to black when a theoretical population of spores reaches its kill 
time, indicating that the SAFE condition is achieved. 

Level 1 - Blue: Exposure level, it turns to black to indicate the exposure to the process but it 
does not assure that the conditions indicated in the integrator have been met (UNSAFE con-
dition).
Level 2 - Pink: Integration level, it turns to black thus indicating that conditions indicated 
in the integrator have been met. These conditions are calibrated with the kill time of a 106  

theoretical Geobacillus stearothermophilus spore population, calculated in a BIER (Biological 
Indicator Evaluator Resistometer). This is called SAFE condition.
Level 3 - Green: Over-integration level, turns to black when integration conditions indicated 
in the product have been overreached. This is called EXTENDED condition.
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TYPE 6

IT27-3YS / IT27-4YS / IT27-5YS / IT27-7YS / IT27-9YS / 
IT27-18YS / IT27-3YL / IT27-4YL / IT27-5YL / IT27-7YL 
/ IT27-9YL / IT27-3.5S / IT27-3.5SAD / IT27-5.3S / IT27-
5.3SAD / IT27-7S / IT27-7SAD / IT27-9S / IT27-18S / 
IT27-3.5L / IT27-5.3L
Integron® Type 6 Unique Point Emulating Indicators (ISO 11140-1) have been designed for 
monitoring Steam sterilization processes. They fulfill the requirements for Type 6 indicators 
monitoring all the critical parameters of the sterilization process at their position in the cham-
ber and ensuring an adequate control of the effectiveness of the sterilization processes (tem-
perature, time, steam quality). The wide range of emulators allows the selection of the most 
suitable indicator for the sterilization process to be controlled, since they are cycle-specific 
indicators. Integron® offers a product of easy interpretation tailored to the requirements of 
each process. 
Integron® emulators were developed with Chemink® innovative chemical technology,100% 
metals free, and tested with stringent quality standards.
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TYPE 6

Code Format Conditions Colors

IT27-3YS
IT27-4YS
IT27-5YS
IT27-7YS
IT27-9YS
IT27-18YS
IT27-3YL
IT27-4YL
IT27-5YL
IT27-7YL
IT27-9YL
IT27-3.5S
IT27-3.5SAD
IT27-5.3S
IT27-5.3SAD
IT27-7S
IT27-7SAD
IT27-9S
IT27-18S
IT27-3.5L
IT27-5.3L

72 x 23 mm
72 x 23 mm
72 x 23 mm
72 x 23 mm
72 x 23 mm
72 x 23 mm
143 x 23 mm
143 x 23 mm
143 x 23 mm
143 x 23 mm
143 x 23 mm
72 x 23 mm
72 x 23 mm
72 x 23 mm
72 x 23 mm
72 x 23 mm
72 x 23 mm
72 x 23 mm
72 x 23 mm
143 x 23 mm
143 x 23 mm

3 min/134 ºC
4 min/134 ºC
5 min/134 ºC - 15 min/121 ºC
7 min/134 ºC - 20 min/121 ºC
9 min/134 ºC
18 min/134 ºC
3 min/134 ºC
4 min/134 °C
5 min/134 ºC - 15 min/121 ºC
7 min/134 °C - 20 min/121 °C
9 min/134 ºC
3.5 min/134 ºC
3.5 min/134 ºC
5.3 min/134 ºC - 15 min/121 ºC
5.3 min/134 ºC - 15 min/121 ºC
7 min/134 ºC - 20 min/121 ºC
7 min/134 ºC - 20 min/121 ºC
9 min/134 ºC
18  min/134 ºC
3.5 min/134 ºC
5.3 min/134 ºC - 15 min/121 ºC

Yellow to Black
Yellow to Black
Yellow to Black
Yellow to Black
Yellow to Black
Yellow to Black
Yellow to Black
Yellow to Black
Yellow to Black
Yellow to Black
Yellow to Black
Purple to Green
Purple to Green
Purple to Green
Purple to Green
Purple to Green
Purple to Green
Purple to Green
Purple to Green
Purple to Green
Purple to Green

Advantages
• Clear instructions and easy to read results.
• Immediate and accurate verification of load exposure to correct parameters of ste-
rilization (time, temperature and steam).
• Manufactured with Chemink® inks,100% Heavy Toxic Metals Free.
• Highly sensitive and accurate.
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TYPE 6

IT28 / IT28-AD
Integron® IT28 and IT28-AD Emulating Indicators have been designed to react to Steam steri-
lization processes, when located inside sterilization packages or within the loads, ensuring an 
adequate control of the effectiveness of the sterilization processes (temperature, steam quali-
ty and time). Emulators react to all critical variables of the sterilization process for a specified 
sterilization cycle. Integron® IT28 and IT28-AD emulation conditions are 3.5 minutes, 134 ºC 
// 15 minutes, 121 ºC.
Integron® IT28 and IT28-AD 60 mm x 25 mm chemical indicators consists of a one-sided-la-
minated card printed with a blue ink which was formulated to turn to black when the process 
reaches the stated values of all the critical process variables. IT28-AD is also a self-adhesive 
one-sided laminated card. The non-laminated side of the indicator can be written. Emulating 
indicators allow to rapidly detect if the critical parameters of the sterilization process for which 
they have been designed to respond have been reached.

IT27 / IT27-SAD
Integron® IT27 and IT27-SAD Three-level Sequential Emulators were designed to react to 
Steam sterilization processes inside loads. The green ink was developed to change to black 
when the process reaches the variables indicated in the emulator (SAFE condition).

Level 1 – Blue: Exposure level, it turns to black to indicate the exposure to the process but 
it does not assure that the conditions indicated in the emulator have been met (UNSAFE con-
dition).
Level 2 – Green: Emulation level, it turns to black thus indicating that conditions specified in 
the emulator have been met (SAFE condition).
Level 3 – Yellow: Over-emulation level, it turns to black when emulation conditions indica-
ted in the product have been overreached (EXTENDED condition).
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PCD26-1 / PCD26-2 / PCD26-C
PCD Test Packs were designed to challenge the Steam sterilization process in healthcare faci-
lities. These convenient pre-assembled disposable Process Challenge Devices pose a challen-
ging situation to the sterilizer monitoring its performance and sterilization conditions in each 
load instantly with accuracy equal to a biological test pack, providing immediate results for 
non-implant load release assurance. These packs are to be used as an additional test to PCDs 
with biological indicators, not as a substitute.
Each test pack consists of a porous cards system holding a Type 5 Integrating Indicator located 
in the middle of the pack so as to test effective sterilizing agent penetration, as well as a 
self-adhesive card Record Card, where data on sterilization cycle may be written. 

For PCD26-1 the Type 5 Integrator is printed on the Record Card, allowing two possibilities for 
documentation record: the whole card can be adhered, or alternatively, only the area contai-
ning the indicator may be recorded. Integrating Indicator changes from yellow to black when 
all sterilization parameters are met.

For PCD26-2 the Type 5 Integrator is printed on the Record Card, allowing two possibilities for 
documentation record: the whole card can be adhered, or alternatively, only the area contai-
ning the indicator may be recorded. Integrating Indicator changes from purple to green when 
all sterilization parameters are met.

For PCD26-C the Type 5 Integrator is a moving front indicator coded IT26-C, which consists of a 
chemical pellet that migrates as a dark bar through a zone marked as ACCEPT or REJECT, thus 
indicating whether sterilization conditions were met. 
The whole ensemble is contained within a cardboard box with a Type 1 Process Indicator on 
the outside that changes its color when processed.

Advantages
• Saves time since no incubation is required.
• Saves money since it is more economical than a PCD containing a biological indicator.
• The Record Card can be used as a permanent record.
• Immediate and accurate verification of the load exposure to correct sterilization para-
meters of time, temperature and steam.
• Clear instructions and easy readout results.
• Integrator Card becomes a permanent record.
• Pack compact design provides a consistent, resistant challenge to the sterilization 
cycle for reliable results.
• Provides equipment performance results prior to biological indicator results for earlier 
detection of sterilizer process failures.
• 100% Toxic Heavy Metals Free.
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PCD-A-3.5 / PCD-A-5.3 / PCD-A-7.0 / PCD-A-9.0 / 
PCD-A-18 / PCD-A-3.5Y / PCD-A-5.3Y / PCD-A-7.0Y / 
PCD-A-9.0Y
Chemdye® PCD-A Type 2 Chemical Indicators were designed to be used in Helix-PCD Sys-
tems to monitor Steam sterilization processes operating at 134°C. Chemdye® PCD-A are 
77 x 6 mm self-adhesive strips printed with indicating ink specially formulated to turn to 
black (Yellow line) or Green (Purple line) when exposed to the sterilization process.

PCD-A Test Strips may be packed as a Kit version along with a Chemdye® Helix Process 
Challenge Device for a safe release of hollow loads in large and small sterilizers. Chemd-
ye® Helix-PCDs consist of a high resistance plastic tube, which can be of different lengths 
and 2 mm internal diameter. This tube is connected to a great durability plastic or metal 
capsule able to hold the PCD-A indicator strip designed for this system, with a special 
silicone connector coated by an external connector. Chemdye® Helix-PCD devices simu-
late hollow instruments of different levels of complexity allowing testing of the steam 
penetration capability.

Advantages
• Easy interpretation of results.
• Adhesive on the back of the indicator strip facilitates recording of results.
• Low cost due to the fact that these devices are manufactured with highly resistant and 
durable materials.
• Pose different levels of challenge to steam sterilization processes to cater for different needs.
• Manufactured with Chemink® inks, 100% Metals Free. 

PCD-A-3.5BD
PCD-A-3.5BD Test Strips along with a Chemdye® Helix Process Challenge Device have 
been designed to monitor Bowie & Dick test cycles at 134 ºC, 3.5 minutes, assessing air 
removal and steam penetration in large and small vacuum-assisted steam sterilizers. The 
Chemdye® Helix-PCD consists of a high resistance plastic tube of 1.5 m and 2 mm internal 
diameter. This tube is connected to a great durability plastic or metal capsule able to hold 
the PCD-A-3.5BD indicator strip, with a special silicone connector coated by an external 
connector. 
The system should be used on a daily basis, in an empty chamber, before the first steri-
lization load, after installation or relocation of the sterilizer, when equipment malfunc-
tions, when possible process failures occur and after repair of the sterilizer.

Load and equipment control
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The following table offers information about the devices that suit the PCD-A STEAM test strips as well as respective standards compliance.

CDPCD2X15/M

CDPCD2X15/P

KH2X15-3.5BD/M
KH2X15-3.5BD/P

KH2X15-3.5/M
KH2X15-3.5/P
KH2X15-5.3/M
KH2X15-5.3/P
KH2X15-7.0/M
KH2X15-7.0/P
KH2X15-9.0/M
KH2X15-9.0/P
KH2X15-18/M
KH2X15-18/P

KH2X15-3.5Y/M
KH2X15-3.5Y/P
KH2X15-5.3Y/M
KH2X15-5.3Y/P
KH2X15-7.0Y/M
KH2X15-7.0Y/P
KH2X15-9.0Y/M
KH2X15-9.0Y/M

• Helix PCD according to EN 867-5
• EN 285
• ISO 11140-1

1.50m

1.50m
turns to black
PCD-A-3.5BD

turns to black
PCD-A-3.5Y
PCD-A-5.3Y
PCD-A-7.0Y
PCD-A-9.0Y

turns to green
PCD-A-3.5
PCD-A-5.3
PCD-A-7.0
PCD-A-9.0
PCD-A-18

CDPCD2X025/M
CDPCD2X050/M
CDPCD2X075/M
CDPCD2X10/M

CDPCD2X025/P
CDPCD2X050/P
CDPCD2X075/P
CDPCD2X10/P

CDPCD2X30/M

CDPCD2X30/P

• Helix PCD with less demanding 
requirements than EN 867-5
• ISO 11140-1

• Helix PCD with more demanding 
requirements than EN 867-5
• ISO 11140-1

• Helix PCD with much more demanding 
requirements than EN 867-5
• ISO 11140-1

0.25m
0.50 m
0.75 m
1.00m

0.25m
0.50 m
0.75 m
1.00m

3.00m

3.00m

CDPCD2X45/M

CDPCD2X45/P

4.5m

4.5m

turns to black
PCD-A-3.5Y
PCD-A-5.3Y
PCD-A-7.0Y
PCD-A-9.0Y

turns to green
PCD-A-3.5
PCD-A-5.3
PCD-A-7.0
PCD-A-9.0
PCD-A-18





Advantages
• Highly effective bactericidal, fungicidal and antiviral.
• Ideal for temperature-sensitive biomedical materials. Low temperature steriliza-
tion guarantees that materials will not be destroyed or deformed.
• High penetrating power.
• Allows to re-sterilize items which would otherwise be discarded.

Ethylene Oxide sterilization
Ethylene Oxide (also known as EO or EtO) processing is widely used for the sterilization of 
healthcare devices and instruments. The process involves exposing products to ethylene oxide 
gas under vacuum in a sealed chamber. EO sterilization assures that a safe and sterile product 
will be delivered to the market.
Ethylene oxide sterilization is a chemical process consisting of four primary variables: gas con-
centration, humidity, temperature and time. EO is an alkylating agent that disrupts the DNA 
of microorganisms, which prevents them from reproducing. The EO penetrates the breathable 
packaging and sterilizes all accessible surfaces of the product to render products sterile by 
alkylation of proteins essential for cell reproduction. Ethylene oxide can penetrate multiple 
layers of breathable packaging, making it suitable for the sterilization of a wide range of mate-
rials not compatible with other sterilization methods such as: sensitive rubber, plastic, electric 
material, optical instruments, implants, prosthesis, assembled complex devices, catheters, 
stents and wound care dressings.
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BT110
Bionova® BT110 Rapid Readout Biological Indicators have been designed for quick and easy 
monitoring of Ethylene Oxide (EO) sterilization cycles. Bionova® BT110 consist of a plastic tube, 
a special filter, a population of Bacillus atrophaeus ATCC 9372 spores inoculated on a paper 
strip (spores carrier) and a glass ampoule with culture medium. 
Bionova® BT110 Rapid Readout BI has a final readout time of 4 hours at 37 °C. The Rapid Rea-
dout must be carried out in the Bionova® IC10/20FR Reader Incubator or in a similar reader In-
cubator that meets the requirements of Bionova® IC10/20FR. Final readout of negative results 
is readily available at 4 hours of incubation. Furthermore, a failure in the sterilization process 
can also become evident by the color change of the culture medium. Due to the high sensitivi-
ty of the fluorescence results after 4 hours, conventional Incubation for culture medium color 
change of BT110 Rapid Readout Indicator is not an advantage.

12

4
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BT10
Bionova® BT10 Self-Contained Biological Indicators were developed to control Ethylene Oxide 
sterilization processes. Biological indicators contain bacterial spores inoculated on a carrier 
packaged within a special plastic tube. Inside the tube, a sealed-glass ampoule with a specia-
lly-formulated culture medium containing a pH indicator, turns to yellow when spores grow. 
Bionova® BT10 biological indicators produce visible results within 48 hours of incubation in 
the Bionova® IC10/20 incubator or compatible device.
Bionova® biological indicators are certified for species, population, purity and resistance 
(D-Value, Z-Value and survival/kill data).  These products are developed and manufactured un-
der ISO 9001 and ISO 13485 Quality Management System standards.  The quality parameters 
are determined at the time of manufacturing according to ISO 11138 (Parts 1 and 2) standard.

Advantages
• A specially formulated synthetic medium allows to get results in short times. Long-
term incubations do not represent an advantage. 
• Cross contamination risk reduction. 
• Handling and analysis cost reduction. 
• Laboratory ovens are not required since culturing may be performed in incubators 
for biological indicators. 
• Type 1 chemical indicator on label. 
• Label allows assay data registration.
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BT60
Bionova® BT60 Spore Strips consists of an envelope containing a paper strip inoculated with 
a Geobacillus stearothermophilus ATCC 7953 and a Bacillus atrophaeus ATCC 9372 spore popu-
lation. Bionova® BT60 is specifically designed to control Steam (Steam), Ethylene Oxide (EO) 
and Dry Heat (Dry) sterilization processes. In addition to its spore strips line, Terragene® also 
manufactures prepared culture media specially formulated to be used with these spore pro-
ducts. Bionova® BT60 spore strips should be incubated in a Bionova® MC20 culture medium 
for the growth of Geobacillus stearothermophilus ATCC 7953 at 60 °C, MC1030 for the growth 
of Bacillus atrophaeus ATCC 9372 at 37 °C and/or MC1020 for growth of both spores, selective 
according to the incubation temperature (Geobacillus stearothermophilus 60 °C/Bacillus atro-
phaeus 37 °C). 

BT40 
Bionova® BT40 Spore Strip consists of an envelope containing a paper strip inoculated with 
a Bacillus atrophaeus ATCC 9372 spore population. Bionova® BT40 is specifically designed to 
monitor Ethylene Oxide (EO) sterilization processes and Dry Heat sterilization processes at 160 
-180 ºC. In addition to its spore strips line, Terragene® also manufactures prepared culture 
media specially formulated to be used with these spore products. Bionova® BT40 spore strip 
should be incubated in Bionova® MC1030 growth medium or in an appropriate growth me-
dium for Bacillus atrophaeus growth.

Advantages
• Allows safe release of sterilized loads.
• Its exclusive envelope design avoids spore washing during the sterilization process, preven-
ting a false negative result and guaranteeing reliability.
• Easy interpretation of results thanks to a noticeable color change in the culture medium.
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TYPE 1

CD11 / CD17
Chemdye® Self-adhesive Labels have been designed to mark sterilization packagings and dis-
tinguish materials exposed to Ethylene Oxide sterilization processes from those that were not 
subjected to it. The Self-adhesive labels show a noticeable color change in presence of the 
sterilizing agent.

CT10

Cintape® Self-adhesive Tapes have a high fidelity chemical indicator that changes its colour 
after being exposed to the Ethylene Oxide sterilization processes. They enable you to assemble 
packages and identify if they have been subjected or not to the sterilization process, in an easy 
and immediate way. This product is ideal for sealing different kinds of packages. The special 
formulation of its adhesive confers a higher degree of adherence on a wide range of surfaces, 
allowing a safe closure of the packages and preserving their integrity and sterility during the 
sterilization process.

Advantages
• Self-adhesion to different kinds of packaging materials.
• Manufactured with high quality materials, resistant to both physical and chemical 
damage produced by the sterilization processes.
• Immediate results.
• Low cost.
• Easy to remove, does not leave residues.
• Easy interpretation of results.
• Manufactured with Chemink® inks, 100% metal free.

Load control
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TYPE 1

CD12 / CD14
Single and double strips

Chemdye® CD12 and CD14 internal control strips have been designed to be used inside the ste-
rilization package or at a certain position in the sterilization chamber. They allow data logging 
and thus, recording information of the sterilization cycle on the strip.

Advantages
•  Practical and easy to use.
•  Easy to read and interpret, due to the accuracy of the chemical indicator’s color change.
•  Immediate results.
•  Low cost.
•  Manufactured with Chemink® inks, 100% metal free.
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CD13
Double adhesive labels

Chemdye® CD13 Documentation Labels have double-sided adhesive and a line printed with a 
Chemink® Type 1 process indicator ink. Double-sided adhesive technology allows the labels to 
be easily removed out of the sterilization package for its subsequent registration. 
CD13 labels can be used with Chemdye® CG3 labeler, which has three printing lines, each of 
twelve alphanumeric digits. 
Chemdye® Documentation Labels are manufactured according to ISO 11140-1 standards. 

Advantages
• Allows information traceability of the sterilization process.
• Eliminate errors in the batch numbers’ register.
• Easy interpretation of the results, due to the precision of the Type 1 indicator’s colour 
change.
• Easy to remove and readhere, thanks to the double-sided technology of the Chemd-
ye® documentation system.
• Fast labelling with automatic machine.
• Low cost.
• Manufactured with Chemink® inks, 100% metal free.

Turns to          Green

CD13EO

08/324

10-2016/BM

10-2021

TYPE 1

Recommendable information

Batch number/
Sterilizer number

Sterilization date/ 
Person in charge initials/ 
Package content

Expiration date

Unprocessed Processed and 
correct
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PCD-A-E1
Chemdye® PCD-A-E1 Type 2 Chemical Indicators have been designed to be used in the Helix-PCD 
System to monitor Ethylene Oxide (EO) sterilization processes under the following conditions: 
240 min., 54 ºC, EO 600 mg/l, 60 % HR. Chemdye® PCD-A-E1 is a 77 x 6 mm self-adhesive strip 
printed with a light blue indicator ink formulated to turn to green after exposure to the sterili-
zation process.
Chemdye® PCD-A-E1 test strips may be packed as a Kit version along with a plastic Helix Pro-
cess Challenge Device for a safe release of hollow loads and sterilizer monitoring. Chemdye® He-
lix-PCDs consist of a high resistance plastic tube of different lenghts and 2 mm internal diameter, 
which is connected to a great durability plastic capsule that holds the PCD-A-E1 indicator strip, 
with a special silicone connector coated by an external connector. Chemdye® Helix-PCDs simulate 
hollow instruments, allowing testing of the penetration capability of Ethylene Oxide. 

Advantages 
• Easy interpretation of results.
• Adhesive on the back of the indicator strip facilitates results recording.
• Low cost due to the fact that these devices are manufactured with highly resistant and durable 
plastic materials.
• Compatible with all types of heat-sensitive materials.
• EN 867-5 and ISO 11140-1 compliant.
• Manufactured with Chemink® inks, 100% Metals Free.

CDPCD2X025/P
CDPCD2X050/P
CDPCD2X075/P
CDPCD2X10/P

• Helix PCD with less demanding 
requirements than EN 867-5
• ISO 11140-1

0.25m
0.50 m
0.75 m
1.00m

CDPCD2X15/P • Helix PCD according to EN 867-5
• ISO 11140-1

KH2X15-E1-P1.5m

CDPCD2X30/P • Helix PCD with more demanding 
requirements than EN 867-5
• ISO 11140-1

3.0m

CDPCD2X45/P • Helix PCD with much more demanding 
requirements than EN 867-5
• ISO 11140-1

4.5m

Turns to green
PCD-A-E1

Turns to green
PCD-A-E1

Turns to green
PCD-A-E1

Turns to green
PCD-A-E1

Helix Code Length PCD-A Kit Code Applicable legislation

The following table offers information about the devices that suit the PCD-A-E1 strips as well as respec-
tive standards compliance.

TYPE 2 Load and equipment control
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CD10 / CD15 / CD16
Single and double strips

Chemdye® CD10, CD15 and CD16 Type 4 internal control strips have been designed to be used 
inside the sterilization package or at a certain position in the sterilization chamber.
They allow data logging and thus, recording information of the sterilization cycle on the strip.

Advantages
•  Practical and easy to use.
•  Easy interpretation of results.
•  Immediate results.
•  Low cost.
• ISO 11140-1 compliant.
•  Manufactured with Chemink® inks, 100% metal free.

TYPE 4
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IT12
Integron® IT12 Integrator has been developed to control Ethylene Oxide sterilization 
processes. It is a two-level indicator: Level 1 is the exposure level, which indicates 
exposure to Ethylene Oxide, while Level 2 is the integration level. This second level 
consists of a purple/brown ink dot that turns to green as it integrates all critical para-
meters of the sterilization process (time, temperature, humidity and Ethylene Oxide 
concentration). This indicator mimics the death curve of a theoretical Bacillus atro-
phaeus spore population.

Advantages
• Vivid color change provides an immediate verification of exposure to Ethylene Oxide 
process.
• Standard color for levels 1 and 2 on indicator simplifies color comparison.
• Responds to all critical parameters of EO sterilization (time, temperature, humidity 
and Ethylene Oxide concentration).
• ISO 11140-1 compliant.
• Manufactured with 100% Toxic Heavy Metals free Chemink® inks.

TYPE 5





Formaldehyde sterilization
Formaldehyde is an alkylating agent acting on proteins structure, causing irreversible modifi-
cation and inhibition of the enzyme activity of microorganisms. The capacity of formaldehyde 
to destroy microbe structures is strengthened by the presence of saturated steam at pre-set 
pressure and moisture levels.  Low Temperature Steam and Formaldehyde is therefore of high 
relevance in regard to low temperature sterilization methods, since it efficiently eliminates 
spores. It is worth mentioning that Formaldehyde is naturally and quickly biodegradable, and 
is thus not environmentally hazardous at the discharge levels related to sterilizers. 
Formaldehyde is used as an alternative of Ethylene Oxide for sterilization of heat-sensitive ma-
terials such as endoscopes, catheters, laparoscopic and ophthalmologic instruments, as well as 
flow sensors and pneumatic motors. 

Advantages
• It does not require aeration.
• Compatible with all types of heat-sensitive materials.
• Compatible with packaging used in steam sterilization processes.
• After sterilization loads are available for immediate use.
• Faster cycle time compared to EO.
• Lower cost compared to EO.

All Formaldehyde sterilization control products are manufactured under the 
Quality Management Systems ISO 13485 and ISO 9001.
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Modern technology has introduced innovative surgical instruments and tools, including 
endoscopes, which cannot withstand high temperatures and moisture associated with tra-
ditional sterilization methods such as Steam. As a result, alternative low temperature steri-
lization processes such as Low Temperature Steam and Formaldehyde are being widely used.
Well-organized, effective and properly monitored sterilization practices are vital to achieving 
infection prevention objectives within the healthcare facilities. 
Terragene® is proud to introduce to the market its new rapid biological indicator for monito-
ring Low Temperature Steam and Formaldehyde sterilization processes: Bionova® BT102. 

BT102
These new and exclusive biological indicators have been developed to join the Rapid and Su-
per rapid line of Bionova® biological indicators. Used in conjunction with Bionova® IC10/20FR 
Auto-Reader incubator, they provide rapid and accurate results for Formaldehyde sterilization 
processes in just 2 hours. Thus, sterilization process information and results can be stored using 
the traceability software of the Bionova® IC10/20FR Auto-Reader.

Advantages
• Accurate and high confidence results since biological indicators are the only device 
internationally accepted for providing reliability in a direct analysis of the effectiveness 
of sterilization processes. 

• A reduction of the quarantine period of the sterilized material, which allows its early 
release; enabling an increase in availability for use and contributing to a faster instru-
mental recycling process. This results in reduced demand for new instruments to keep 
a sterile stock, thus guaranteeing a lower operating cost.

• An earlier detection of sterilizer failure, with the ability to respond faster.
12

6

3

2

9
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BT101 F1
Bionova® F1 BT101 Rapid Colorimetric Readout Self-Contained Biological Indicators have 
been developed for the easy evaluation of Formaldehyde sterilization processes. The system 
contains a tube with a conic base and a special filter that keeps the broken glass at the top 
of the tube. An easy readout can be carried out using the reference color chart (printed in the 
instructions for use) under a white light source. The reference color chart comparison allows 
an easy detection of positive biological indicators with a final readout within the first 8 hours 
of incubation, with a sensitivity higher than 97%.

Advantages
• Early readout of the positive BIs (2 hs.)
• Final readout after 8 hs of incubation. 
• No need of reconfirmation.
• Simple incubation with no need of special equipment, avoiding risk of erroneous results.
• Direct readout by simple color change of the culture medium.
• High sensitivity (> 97% at 8 hs.)
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Biological
Indicators

Self-contained

BT100
Bionova® BT100 Self-Contained Biological Indicators were developed to control Formaldehyde 
sterilization processes. Biological indicators contain bacterial spores inoculated in a carrier, 
packaged within a special plastic tube. Inside the tube, a sealed-glass ampoule with a specia-
lly-formulated culture medium containing a pH indicator turns dramatically to yellow when 
spores grow. Bionova® biological indicators produce visible results within 48 hours.
Bionova® biological indicators are certified for species, population, purity and resistance 
(D-Value, Z-Value and survival/kill data). These products are developed and manufactured 
under ISO 9001 and ISO 13485 Quality Management System standards. Quality parameters 
are determined at time of manufacturing according to ISO 11138 (Parts 1 and 5) standards.

Advantages
• A specially formulated synthetic medium allows to get results in short times. 
Long-term incubations do not represent an advantage. 
• Cross contamination risk reduction. 
• Handling and analysis cost reduction. 
• Laboratory ovens are not required since culturing may be performed in incubators 
for biological indicators. 
• Type 1 chemical indicator on label. 
• Label allows cycle data registration.
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BT50
Bionova® BT50 Spore Strip consists of an envelope containing a paper strip soaked with a 
Geobacillus stearothermophilus ATCC 7953 spore population. Bionova® BT50 is specifically de-
signed to monitor Steam sterilization processes at 121 ºC-134 ºC (Steam) and Formaldehyde 
(Form) sterilization processes. In addition to its spore strips line, Terragene® also manufactures 
prepared culture media specially formulated to be used with these spore products. Bionova® 
BT50 spore strip should be incubated in Bionova® MC20 or MC1020 growth medium tube or 
other medium appropriate for Geobacillus stearothermophilus growth. 

Advantages
• Allows safe release of sterilized loads.
• Its exclusive envelope design avoids spore washing during the sterilization process, preven-
ting a false negative result and guaranteeing reliability.
• Easy interpretation of results thanks to a noticeable color change in the culture medium.
• Low cost.
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TYPE 1

CD51 / CD57 / CT50
Cintape® tapes and Chemdye® Self-adhesive Labels have been designed to identify steriliza-
tion packages and to distinguish between the materials that have been exposed to Formalde-
hyde sterilization from those that have not been subjected to it.
Self-adhesive tapes and labels show a pronounced change of color when exposed to the ste-
rilizing agent.

Advantages
• Self-adhesion to different types of packaging and wraps, such as cloth, paper and plastic.
• Manufactured with high-quality materials, and resistant to the physical and chemical dama-
ge produced by sterilization processes. 
• Easy to remove, does not leave residues.
• Allows writing on their surface, facilitating load traceability.
• Shows a differential change of color that helps to distinguish between processed and unpro-
cessed items.
• Manufactured with Chemink® inks, 100% metal free.

Load control
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TYPE 1

CD52 / CD54
Single and double strips

Chemdye® CD52 and CD54 Type 1 strips for internal control were designed for their use inside 
sterilization packages or in a particular place of the sterilization chamber.  They allow writing 
and therefore to register the conditions of sterilization cycle on the same strip. 
These products are manufactured according to ISO 11140-1 standards.  

Advantages
•  Very practical and easy to use.
• Easy analysis and interpretation. 
•  Immediate results.
•  Low cost.
•  Manufactured with Chemink® inks, 100% metals free.
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Turns to          Green

CD53FORM

CD53
Double adhesive labels

Chemdye® CD53 Documentation Labels have double-sided adhesive and a line printed with a 
Chemink® Type 1 process indicator ink. Double-sided adhesive technology allows the labels to 
be easily removed out of the sterilization package for its subsequent recording. 
CD53 labels can be used with Chemdye® CG3 labeler, which has three printing lines, with twel-
ve alphanumeric digits each. 
Chemdye® Documentation Labels are manufactured according to ISO 11140-1 standards. Advantages

•  Allows data traceability of the sterilization process.
•  Eliminates errors in the recording of batch numbers. 
• Easy interpretation of results.
• Easy to remove and adhere thanks to the double-adhesive technology of the 
Chemdye® documentation system. 
•  Fast labeling with automatic device.
•  Very low cost.
•  Manufactured with Chemink® inks, 100% metals free. 

Recommendable information

Batch number/
Sterilizer number

Sterilization date/ 
Person in charge initials/ 
Package content

Expiration date

Unprocessed Processed and 
correct

08/324

10-2016/BM

10-2021

TYPE 1
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PCD-A-F1
Chemdye® PCD-A-F1 Type 2 Chemical Indicators have been designed to be used in the Helix-PCD 
System to monitor Formaldehyde sterilization processes (LTSF). Chemdye® PCD-A-F1 is a 77 x 6 
mm self-adhesive strip printed with a bordeaux/red indicator ink formulated to turn to green 
after exposure to the sterilization process.
PCD-A-F1 test strips may be packed as a Kit version along with a Helix Process Challenge Device 
for a safe release of hollow loads and sterilizer monitoring. Chemdye® Helix-PCDs consist of a 
high resistance plastic tube of different lenghts and 2 mm internal diameter, which is connected 
to a great durability plastic capsule that holds the PCD-A-F1 indicator strip, with a special silicone 
connector coated by an external connector. Chemdye® Helix-PCDs simulate hollow instruments, 
allowing testing of the penetration capability of Low Temperature Steam and Formaldehyde. 

Advantages
• Easy interpretation of results.
• Adhesive on the back of the indicator strip facilitates recording of results.
• Low cost due to the fact that these devices are manufactured with highly resistant and durable 
plastic materials. 
• Compatible with all types of heat-sensitive materials.
• EN 867-5, EN 14180, ISO 25424, and ISO 11140-1 compliant.
• Manufactured with Chemink® inks, 100% Metals Free.

Load and equipment controlTYPE 2

CDPCD2X025/P
CDPCD2X050/P
CDPCD2X075/P
CDPCD2X10/P

• Helix PCD with less demanding 
requirements than EN 867-5
• ISO 11140-1

0.25m
0.50 m
0.75 m
1.00m

CDPCD2X15/P • Helix PCD according to EN 867-5
•  EN 14180
• ISO 11140-1
• ISO 25424

KH2X15-F1-P1.5m

CDPCD2X30/P • Helix PCD with more demanding 
requirements than EN 867-5
• ISO 11140-1

3.0m

CDPCD2X45/P • Helix PCD with much more demanding 
requirements than EN 867-5
• ISO 11140-1

4.5m

Turns to green
PCD-A-F1

Turns to green
PCD-A-F1

Turns to green
PCD-A-F1

Turns to green
PCD-A-F1

Helix Code Length PCD-A Kit Code Applicable legislation

The following table offers information about the devices that suit the PCD-A-F1 strips as well as respec-
tive standards compliance.
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TYPE 4

CD50
Chemical strips

Type 4 Chemdye® CD50 internal control strips are multi-variable indicators that enable to quic-
kly identify if the critical parameters of the sterilization process for which they were designed 
have been reached or not.
These products are manufactured according to ISO 11140-1 standards.  

Advantages
•  Very practical and easy to use.
• Easy analysis and interpretation, owing to the precise color change of the chemi-
cal indicator ink. 
•  Immediate results.
•  Low cost.
•  Manufactured with Chemink® inks, 100% metals free. 





Vaporized Hydrogen Peroxide sterilization
Sterilization by Plasma or Vaporized Hydrogen Peroxide is a low temperature process based on 
the biocidal activity of the Hydrogen Peroxide in plasma phase.
Being a process below 60 °C and low humidity, is an alternative to Ethylene Oxide sterilization 
to treat thermolabile materials in short periods.
It is widely used in the sterilization of medical products that have a high temperature sensitive 
structure or packaging, electrical motors, batteries, endoscopes and surgical instruments in 
general.

Advantages
• Reduced release times (about one hour), which leads to a reduction of stocks of 
high cost materials to be reused.
• Leaves no toxic waste.
• It turns into water and oxygen at the end of the process.
• The material does not require aeration.

All VH2O2 sterilization control products are manufactured according to ISO 
11140-1 standard and under the Quality Management Systems ISO 13485 and 
ISO 9001 standards.
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Modern technology has introduced innovative surgical instruments and tools, including en-
doscopes, which cannot withstand high temperatures and moisture associated with traditio-
nal sterilization methods such as steam. As a result, alternative low temperature sterilization 
processes such as Plasma or Vaporized Hydrogen Peroxide are being widely used. 
Well-organized, effective and properly monitored sterilization practices are vital to achieving 
infection prevention objectives within the healthcare facilities. 
Terragene® is proud to introduce to the market its new Rapid Biological Indicator for monito-
ring Plasma or Vaporized Hydrogen Peroxide sterilization processes: BT95. 

BT95
These new and exclusive Biological Indicators have been developed to join the Rapid and Su-
per rapid line of Bionova® biological indicators. Used in conjunction with Bionova® IC10/20FR 
Auto-Reader, they provide rapid and accurate results for Plasma or Vaporized Hydrogen Peroxi-
de sterilization processes in just 2 hours. Thus, sterilization process information and results can 
be stored using the traceability software of the Bionova® IC10/20FR Auto-Reader.

Advantages
• Accurate and high confidence results since biological indicators are the only device 
internationally accepted for providing reliability in a direct analysis of the effectiveness 
of sterilization processes. 

• A reduction of the quarantine period of the sterilized material, which allows its early 
release; enabling an increase in availability for use and contributing to a faster instru-
mental recycling process. This results in reduced demand for new instruments to keep 
a sterile stock, thus guaranteeing a lower operating cost.

• An earlier detection of sterilizer failure, with the ability to respond faster.

12

6

3

2

9
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BT90
Bionova® BT90 F1 Rapid Colorimetric Readout Self-Contained Biological Indicators have been 
developed for the easy evaluation of Vaporized Hydrogen Peroxide (Plasma) sterilization pro-
cesses. The system contains a tube with a conic base and a special filter that keeps the broken 
glass at the top of the tube. An easy readout can be carried out using the reference color chart  
(printed in the instructions for use) under a white light source. The reference color chart com-
parison allows an easy detection of positive biological indicator with a final readout within the 
first 8 hours of incubation with a sensitivity higher than 97%.

Advantages
• Early readout of positive BIs (2 hs.)
• Final readout after 8 hs of incubation. 
• No need of reconfirmation.
• Simple incubation with no need of special equipment, avoiding risk of erroneous results.
• Direct readout by simple colour change.
• High sensitivity (> 97% at 8 hs.)
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BT91
Bionova® BT91 Self-Contained Biological Indicators have been developed to control Vapori-
zed Hydrogen Peroxide (Plasma) sterilization processes. Biological indicators contain bacte-
rial spores inoculated in a carrier, packaged within a special plastic tube. Inside the tube, a 
sealed-glass ampoule with a specially-formulated culture medium containing a pH indicator 
which turns to yellow when spores grow. Bionova® BT91 biological indicators produce visible 
results within 24 hours.
Bionova® biological indicators are certified for species, population, purity and resistance 
(D-Value, Z-Value and survival/kill data). This products are developed and manufactured un-
der ISO 9001 and ISO 13485 Quality Management System standards. Quality parameters are 
determined at time of manufacturing according to ISO 11138 (Part 1) standard.

Advantages
• A specially formulated synthetic medium allows to get results in short times. 
Long-term incubations do not represent an advantage. 
• Cross contamination risk reduction. 
• Handling and analysis cost reduction. 
• Laboratory ovens are not required since culturing may be performed in incubators 
for biological indicators. 
• Type1 chemical indicator on label. 
• Label allows assay data registration.
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WP90/6
Bionova® WP90/6 Polyester Sutures have been specifically designed to control Plasma or Va-
porized Hydrogen Peroxide (VH2O2) sterilization processes. Each Bionova® WP90/6 is a 0.30 
mm x 50 mm Polyester Suture inoculated with a 106 Geobacillus stearothermophilus ATCC 7953 
population of spores. Upon completion of the sterilization cycle, polyester sutures should be 
incubated in Bionova® MC20 or MC1020 growth medium tube, or in an appropriate culture 
medium that enables Geobacillus stearothermophilus growth. 

Advantages
• Polyester sutures are the most convenient BIs for those situations when more flexibi-
lity and a small diameter are necessary. 
• Easy to handle and can be wrapped around or inside items to control sterilization of a 
wide variety of products.
• Ideal for use in lumens and hollow instruments where larger BIs and carriers do not fit.
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BT93
Bionova® BT93 consists of an envelope containing a perforated stainless steel coupon soaked 
with a Geobacillus stearothermophilus ATCC 7953 spore population. Spore Coupon is specifi-
cally designed to control VH2O2 sterilization processes. Spore coupon should be incubated in 
MC20 or MC1020 Bionova® Growth Medium tube or other medium appropriate for Geobacillus 
stearothermophilus ATCC 7953 growth. 

BTC90-2
Bionova® BTC90-2 consists of a stainless steerl coupon of 38,5 mm x 6 mm x 0,8 mm inocu-
lated with a Geobacillus stearothermophilus ATCC 7953 spore population. Its small dimensions 
allow its use in Helix PCD systems, enabling a safe release of hollow loads and sterilizer per-
formance monitoring. Terragene® recommends incubation of BTC90-2 in Bionova® MC20 or 
MC1020 culture media for a final readout at 24 hours. For incubation in other media, a 7-day 
incubation is recommended.  

BT92
Bionova® BT92 Spore Strip consists of an envelope containing a polyethylene fibers strip 
soaked with a Geobacillus stearothermophilus ATCC 7953 spore population. Bionova® BT92 is 
specifically designed to control Plasma or Vaporized Hydrogen Peroxide sterilization processes. 
In addition to its spore strips line, Terragene also manufactures prepared culture media specia-
lly formulated to use with its spore products. Bionova® BT92 spore strips should be incubated 
in MC20 or MC1020 Bionova® growth medium tube or other medium appropriate for Geobaci-
llus stearothermophilus ATCC 7953 growth. 
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TYPE 1

CD41 / CD47 / CT40 / CT41

Cintape® adhesive tapes and Chemdye® adhesive labels were designed to identify sterilization 
packages and to distinguish between the materials that have been exposed to VH2O2 steriliza-
tion process from those that have not been subjected to it. 
Adhesive tapes and labels show a pronounced change of color when exposed to the sterilizing 
agent.

Advantages
• Adhesion to different types of packaging and wraps, such as cloth, paper and plastic.
• Manufactured with high-quality materials, and resistant to physical and chemical damage-
produced by sterilization processes.
• Easy to remove, no residues.
• Allows writing on their surface, facilitating load traceability.
• Shows a differential change of color that helps to distinguish between processed and unpro-
cesses items.
• Made with Chemink® inks, 100% metals free.
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TYPE 1

CD42
Single strips

Chemdye® CD42 internal control strips were designed for their use inside sterilization packa-
ges or in a particular place of the sterilization chamber. They allow writing and therefore to 
register the conditions of the sterilization cycle on the same strip. 
These products are manufactured according to ISO 11140-1 standards.

Advantages
• Very practical and easy to use.
• Easy analysis and interpretation.
• Immediate results.
• Low cost.
• Manufactured with Chemink® inks, 100% Metals Free.
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TYPE 1

CD43 / CD403

Chemdye® documentation labels have a line printed with Type 1 process indicator Chemink® ink. 
CD43 labels have double adhesive technology which allows to easily remove the labels from the 
sterilization packages for registration.
CD43 and CD403 labels can be used with the labeler Chemdye® CG3, which has 3 printing lines 
of 12 digits per line.

Advantages
• Allows traceability of sterilization process information.
• Eliminates errors in recording batch numbers.
• Easy interpretation of results due to the precision of the color change of the Type 1 indicator.
• Easy to remove and stick back due to double adhesive technology of Chemdye® documentation
system.
• Fast labeling with automatic machine.
• Very low cost.
• Made with Chemink® inks 100% metal-free.
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TYPE 2

PCD-A-F1
Chemdye® PCD-A-P1 Type 2 Chemical Indicators were designed to be used in the Helix-PCD Sys-
tem to monitor Plasma or Vaporized Hydrogen Peroxide sterilization processes. Chemdye® PCD-
A-P1 is a 77 x 6 mm self-adhesive strip printed with a purple indicator ink formulated to turn to 
green after exposure to the sterilization process.
PCD-A-P1 test strips may be packed as a Kit version along with a Helix Process Challenge De-
vice for a safe release of hollow loads and sterilizer monitoring. Chemdye® Helix-PCDs device 
consist of a high resistance plastic tube of different lengths and 2 mm internal diameter, which 
is connected to a great durability plastic capsule that holds the PCD-A-P1 indicator strip, with a 
special silicone connector coated by an external connector. Chemdye® Helix-PCDs simulate ho-
llow instruments of different levels of complexity allowing testing of the penetration capability 
of Plasma or Vaporized Hydrogen Peroxide.

Advantages
• Easy interpretation of results.
• Adhesive on the back of the indicator strip facilitates recording of results.
• Low cost due to the fact that these devices are manufactured with highly resistant and durable 
plastic materials. 
• Compatible with all types of heat-sensitive materials.
• EN 867-5, EN 14180, ISO 25424, and ISO 11140-1 compliant.
• Manufactured with Chemink® inks, 100% Metals Free.
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TYPE 4

CD40
Chemical strips

Type 4 Chemdye® CD40 internal control strips are multi-variable indicators that enable to quickly 
identify it the critical parameters of the sterilization process for which they were designed have 
been reached or not.
These products are manufactured according to ISO 11140-1 standards.

Advantages
• Very practical and easy to use.
• Easy analysis and interpretation, owing to the precise color change of the chemical 
indicator ink.
• Immediate results.
• Low cost.
• Manufactured with Chemink inks, 100% metals free.





Dry Heat sterilization
Dry heat sterilization is one of the earliest forms of sterilization practiced. As the name indi-
cates, utilizes hot air that is either free from water vapor, or has very little of it, since it plays 
no role in the process of sterilization. Its germicide action is producted by heat diffusion and 
oxidation of the microorganismsm present in the load. Dry heat coagulates the proteins in 
any organism, causes oxidative free radical damage and drying of cells. Dry heat sterilization 
is a suitable method for thermo-resistant materials such as metallic tools which cannot be 
disassembled or glass. It is also the method chosen for the sterilization of oils and powder 
(talc, silicon dioxide, cement, etc.)
Indicators for Dry Heat sterilization are manufactured under ISO 11140-1 International Stan-
dards and Quality Management Systems ISO 13485 and ISO 9001.

Advantages
• Strict conditions for the placement of materials inside the chamber are not 
required. 
• It does not have a corrosive effect on metallic tools.
• It permits the sterilization of powdery and non-aqueous substances, as well as 
viscous and non-volatile substances.
• Non toxic. 
• It is of simple installation and does not produce waste or noxious vapors.
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BT30
Bionova® BT30 Biological Indicator has been specifically designed to monitor Dry Heat steri-
lization processes at 160 - 180 ºC. Bionova® BT30 Biological Indicator consists of two tubes, A 
and B. Tube A contains a population of Bacillus atrophaeus ATCC 9372 spores inoculated on a 
paper strip attached to the cap. The auxiliary plastic tube B contains a blue growth indicator 
medium. Only tube A should be sterilized by Dry Heat, and subsequently aseptically transfe-
rred to the culture medium within Tube B in order to be incubated.

Advantages
• Allows safe release of sterilized loads.
• Easy interpretation of results thanks to a noticeable color change in the culture medium.
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BT40 
Bionova® BT40 Spore Strip consists of an envelope containing a paper strip inoculated with a 
Bacillus atrophaeus ATCC 9372 spore population. Bionova® BT40 has been specifically designed 
to monitor Ethylene Oxide (EO) sterilization processes and Dry Heat sterilization processes at 
160 -180 ºC. In addition to its spore strips line, Terragene® also manufactures prepared culture 
media specially formulated to be used with these spore products. Bionova® BT40 spore strip 
should be incubated in Bionova® MC1030 growth medium or in an appropriate growth me-
dium for Bacillus atrophaeus growth. 

BT60
Bionova® BT60 Spore Strip consists of an envelope containing a paper strip inoculated with a 
Geobacillus stearothermophilus ATCC 7953 and a Bacillus atrophaeus ATCC 9372 spore popu-
lation. Bionova® BT60 is specifically designed to control Steam (Steam), Ethylene Oxide (EO) 
and Dry Heat (Dry) sterilization processes. In addition to its spore strips line, Terragene® also 
manufactures prepared culture media specially formulated to be used with these spore pro-
ducts. Bionova® BT60 spore strips should be incubated in an appropriate growth medium for 
the corresponding Geobacillus stearothermophilus or Bacillus atrophaeus growth.

Advantages
• Allows safe release of sterilized loads.
• Its exclusive envelope design avoids spore washing during the sterilization process, 
preventing a false negative result and guaranteeing reliability.
• Easy interpretation of results thanks to a noticeable color change of the culture media.
• Low cost
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TYPE 1

CD32 / CD34 
Single and double strips

Chemdye® CD32 and CD34 internal control strips have been designed to be used inside the 
sterilization package or at a certain position in the sterilization chamber.
They allow data logging and thus, recording information of the sterilization cycle on the strip.

Advantages
•  Practical and easy to use.
•  Easy interpretation of results.
•  Immediate results.
•  Low cost.
•  Manufactured with Chemink® inks, 100% metal free.

Load control
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TYPE 1

Advantages
•   Self-adhesion to different kinds of packaging materials.
•  Manufactured with high quality materials, resistant to both physical and che-
mical damage produced by the sterilization process.
•   Immediate results.
•   Low cost.
•   Easy to remove, does not leave residues.
•  Shows a differential color change that helps to distinguish between processed 
and unprocessed items.
•   Manufactured with Chemink® inks, 100% metal free.

CD31 / CD37
Chemdye® self-adhesive labels have been designed to identify sterilization packages and  dis-
tinguish materials exposed to Dry Heat sterilization processes from those that have not been 
subjected to it. The self-adhesive labels show a differential color change when exposed to Dry 
Heat.

CT30
Cintape® self-adhesive tapes have a highly reliable chemical indicator that changes its color 
after being exposed to Dry Heat sterilization process. They allow an easy and instant identifi-
cation of the packages have been subjected to the sterilization process. This product is ideal 
for sealing different kinds of packages. The special formulation of its adhesive confers a higher 
degree of adherence on a wide range of surfaces, allowing a safe closure of the packages and 
preserving their integrity and sterility during the sterilization process.
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CD33
Double adhesive labels

Chemdye® CD33 Documentation Labels have double-sided adhesive and a line printed with a 
Chemink® Type 1 process indicator ink. Double-sided adhesive technology allows the labels to 
be easily removed out of the sterilization package for its subsequent record. 
CD33 labels can be used with Chemdye® CG3 labeler, which has three printing lines, each of 
twelve alphanumeric digits. 
Chemdye® Documentation Labels are manufactured according to ISO 11140-1 standard. 

Advantages
• Allows information traceability of the sterilization process.
• Eliminate errors in the batch numbers record.
• Easy interpretation of the results, due to the precision of the Type 1 indicator’s color change.
• Easy to remove and re-adhere, thanks to the double-sided technology of the Chemdye® do-
cumentation system.
• Fast labelling with automatic device.
• Low cost.
• Manufactured with Chemink® inks, 100% metal free.

TYPE 1
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TYPE 4CD230 / CD240 / CD250
Chemdye® CD230, CD240 and CD250 Chemical Tubes have been designed for monitoring dry 
heat sterilization of liquids. These ampoules are easy-to-use multivariable indicators, consis-
ting of borosilicate glass tubes of 40 x 7 mm, sealed at both ends. One end is coded by colors to 
facilitate the identification of the indicator when outside its package. The tube contains 0,25 
ml of a thermosensitive red liquid that turns to green when the stated values of the critical 
process variables of the sterilization process have been reached. The color tubes are calibrated 
to respond to the specific temperature and time parameters during Dry Heat sterilization cy-
cles. A permanent color change occurs when the proper parameters have been met at location 
of each control tube. A reference color guide included in the instructions for use, provides an 
instant visual check of the results.

Code Description Condition Sterilization

CD230
CD240
CD250

Green dot
Blue dot
White dot

Dry Heat
Dry Heat
Dry Heat

60 min. 160 ºC / 30 min. 170 °C
12 min. 180 ºC
120 min. 160 ºC / 35 min. 180 ºC / 
60 min. 170 °C

Advantages
Readability.  Color change from red to green provides an easy interpretation 
of the results.

Stability. A permanent color change allows an immediate evaluation of the 
sterilization cycle.

Reliability. It meets the quality standards from Type 4 multivariable indicators 
according to ISO 11140-1:2009.

Flexibility. Different times and temperatures are available to control standard 
sterilization cycles.

Traceability.  Batch number and sterilization date are printed on each box.

Ease of use: Allows monitoring sterilization of liquids in ampoules and containers.

Performance
Chemdye® Chemical Tubes can be placed within the product to be sterilized. After  exposure 
to the specific conditions, the liquid shows a permanent color change indicating that the 
parameters of the sterilization have been met.

Initial color Rejected

Sense of color change

Final color
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CD30
Chemical strips

Chemdye® CD30 Multi-variable Indicators have been designed to react to Dry Heat sterilization 
processes, when located inside sterilization packages or within the loads, ensuring an adequa-
te control of the effectiveness of the sterilization processes (temperature and time). Chemdye® 
CD30 are 105 x 18 mm chemical strips printed with a dark blue ink, which was developed to 
turn to brown when the process reaches the stated values of the critical process variables. 
Multi-variable indicators allow to rapidly detect if the critical parameters of the sterilization 
process for which they have been designed to respond have been reached.

Advantages
•  Practical and easy to use.
•  Easy to read and interpret, due to the precision of the chemical indicator’s color 
change.
•  Immediate results.
•  Low cost.
•  Manufactured with Chemink® inks, 100% metal free.

TYPE 4
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IT31
Integron® IT31 is a Type 6 Emulating Indicator manufactured according to ISO 11140-1. This 
product has been designed to react to Dry Heat sterilization processes at 160 ºC for 40 minutes. 
Integron® IT31 Emulator consists of a paper strip of 60 mm x 25 mm printed with indicating 
ink. Its blue indicating ink has been developed to turn to brown when the process reaches the 
stated values of the critical process variables for which it has been designed.

Advantages
• Easy interpretation of results.
• Type 6 Emulator Indicator gives immediate visual confirmation that sterilizing conditions 
were met.
• Manufactured with Chemink® inks, 100 % metal free.

TYPE 6





Gamma Irradiation sterilization
Gamma sterilization is an acceptable modern method to sterilize medical supplies, devices, 
food preservation and decontamination of herbs and spices. The process requires just a couple 
of hours for the gamma rays to pass through the medical devices (already packaged), such as 
surgical instruments, implants, diagnostic equipments, catheters, and other infusion systems. 
This allows the material to be completely sterile inside its unopened package.
Gamma-ray radiation provides a clear environmental advantage over other methods of ste-
rilization since it does not produce toxic emissions. The sterilization process by Gamma is the 
most effective one, with a minimum exposure time, that does not require post-treatment and 
does not generate nor uses toxic products.
The radiation can penetrate all forms and materials, allowing to treat products in a quick way.

Advantages
• No degradation of loads during sterilization, thus it can be used for thermo-
labile loads
• Leaves no chemical residue
• Administration of precise dosage and uniform dosage distribution
• Immediate availability of the load after sterilization
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Turns to          Red

CD73IRRAD

CD73
Double adhesive labels

Chemdye® CD73 Documentation Labels have double-sided adhesive and a line printed with a 
Chemink® Type 1 process indicator ink. Double-sided adhesive technology allows the labels to 
be easily removed out of the sterilization package for its subsequent recording. 
CD73 labels can be used with Chemdye® CG3 labeler, which has three printing lines, with twel-
ve alphanumeric digits each. 
Chemdye® Documentation Labels are manufactured according to ISO 11140-1 standards. 

Recommendable information

Batch number/
Sterilizer number

Expiration date

Sterilization date/ 
Person in charge initials/ 
Package content

Unprocessed Processed and 
correct

Advantages
•  Allows the traceability of the sterilization process information.
•  Eliminates errors in the register of batch numbers.
•  Easy interpretation of results due to the precision of the color change of the 
Type 1 indicator.
•  Easy to remove and paste back thanks to the double adhesive technology of 
the Chemdye® documentation system. 
•  Rapid labeling with automatic machine. 
•  Very low cost.
• Manufactured with Chemink® inks 100% metal-free.08/324

10-2016/BM

10-2021

TYPE 1
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TYPE 1

CD77
Chemdye® self-adhesive labels have been designed to mark sterilization packages and dis-
tinguish irradiated products from those which have not been exposed to Gamma Irradiation. 
Self- adhesive labels show a color change depending on the radiation dose. This change is 
indicated from 5 kGy to 50 kGy. 
CD77 labels are presented in plain paper and polypropylene.

Advantages
•   Very practical and easy to use.
• Easy reading and interpretation, due to the accuracy of the color change of the chemical 
indicator. 
•  Immediate results. 
•  Low cost.
• Manufactured with Chemink® inks 100% metals free.

Not irradiated

Not irradiated Radiation
3-5 kGy

Radiation
50 kGy

Irradiated

The indicators should be protected from the exposure of ultraviolet light, sunlight, 
excessive heat, chemicals  or chemical vapors.

Load control
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BT70
Bionova® BT70 Spore Strip consists of an envelope containing a paper strip inoculated with 
a Bacillus pumilus ATCC 27142 spore population. Bionova® BT70 has been specifically desig-
ned to control Gamma Irradiation sterilization processes. In addition to its spore strips line, 
Terragene also manufactures prepared culture media specially formulated to be used with 
these spore products. Bionova® BT70 spore strips should be incubated in Bionova® MC70 
growth medium or in a growth medium appropriate for Bacillus pumilus growth. 
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Magnifying lamp

Fiber laser marking machine

Bionova® IC10/20FRT Autoreader

Datamatrix scanner for medical instruments

Barcode reader

Adjustable drawers

All-in-one PC

Report printer

Healthcare desktop labels printer

Louvered panel hooks
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WORKSTATION
The T-Matrix® workstation handles all aspects of instrument management in the CSSD, giving 
you a comprehensive overview of all your instruments and supplies, and allowing you to opti-
mize your processes by ensuring the overall high quality level of your operations.  
This revolutionary all-in-one system provides real-time instrument traceability and process 
quality assurance, documenting and connecting data from consumables, sterilizers and was-
her-disinfectors as well as information exchange across departments.

Prepare and pack
Used for the sorting, inspection, and packaging of decontaminated goods prior to sterilization, 
this fully-equipped workstation makes your Prep & Pack easier. The modular design allows 
its easy assembly, providing both a large work surface and a storage area for the supplies. A 
magnifying lamp, a solid panel to support universal bins, functional shelves and adjustable 
drawers provide the flexibility you need to improve workflow and maximize the efficiency of 
the instrument preparation process.

Mark and scan
This groundbreaking system helps you to keep track of all actions related to each individual 
instrument through Datamatrix marking and reading. The fiber laser marking machine per-
manently marks metallic instruments with high accuracy even in very small areas.  These 
Datamatrix codes can be read by the T-Matrix® scanner, allowing you to track and trace each 
instrument in your facility. 

Track and Trace
Barcode readers and Datamatrix scanners enable you to automatically trace all steps in your 
quality assurance processes from cleaning to sterilization, linking indicators results to instru-
ments, implants and disposables as well as to patients, doctors or procedure number.

Upgrade your confidence
User-friendly T-Matrix® readers for Chemical and Washing indicators bring cycle results, pre-
venting misinterpretation and minimizing human error. Furthermore, the Bionova® IC10/20FRT 
reader incubator provides an automatic readout of Biological Indicators and Hygiene Monito-
ring Systems results. This information will automatically flow into the traceability software, 
allowing you to trace each T-Matrix® Biological Indicator by linking it to its load and steriliza-
tion cycle, which improves accuracy of your record keeping and saves time.
  

Streamline your processes
The T-Matrix® system takes the concept of traceability to the next level, allowing you to con-
trol every stage in the CSSD in a real-time manner. A reliable system that will enable you to 
simplify work routine and enhance quality control, driving toward improved patient safety in 
your facility. 

 

Features include: 
 
• Ergonomic and functional design.
• Complete control of instrument and procedures: via bar codes and Datamatrix.
• Total traceability of sterile goods in the CSSD to the patient.
• Minimized human error: automatic readout of biological, chemical, cleaning and washing 
indicators.
• One-by-one traceability: enables to link each BI to the sterile load.
• Automatic digital storage of data: records and relates process, instruments, consumables and 
staff information.
• Higher quality assurance and infection control.
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IC10/20FR
Bionova® IC10/20FR is an automatic system for incubation and readout of Super Rapid 
(BT222 and BT223) and Rapid (BT220, BT221) Biological Indicators for Steam, Ethylene Oxide 
(BT110), Formaldehyde (BT102) and Plasma or Vaporized Hydrogen Peroxide (BT95) steriliza-
tion processes and for reading Hygiene Monitoring Systems (PRO1).

Easy to use
Allows quick, accurate, reliable and easy detection of positive and negative biological indica-
tors, bringing final results in short time. Super Rapid BIs: 30 min. (BT223) and 1 h. (BT222).  
Rapid BIs: 1 h. (BT221), 2 hs. (BT95 and BT102), 3 hs. (BT220) and 4 hs. (BT110).
Manufactured under ISO 11138 International Standards and elaborated under the Quality 
Management Systems ISO 13485 and ISO 9001.

Automatic reading detection and cancellation
Bionova® auto-reader senses when a BI is placed into a readout position and automatically 
starts reading. If the BI is removed from its position while the reading program is running, an 
alarm will sound for 10 seconds to alert the user to put the tube back. Otherwise, the auto 
reader will automatically cancel reading and print a cancellation ticket for that position.

Optimization of incubation times
Bionova® IC10/20FR cutting edge technology allows selecting and running two incubation 
programs in parallel. This enables to simultaneously incubate BIs with different final readout 
times within a single device, thus reducing and optimizing test duration.

Automatic results reader
Bionova® IC10/20FR reads automatically the results of the indicators and turns on lights co-
rresponding to each BI position when the final result is reached:
A red light indicates positive result (sterilization process failure). An audible alarm is also ac-
tivated in this case.
A green light indicates negative result (effective sterilization process).

Maintenance free
The device does not require any sort of routine maintenance.

Temperature calibration
The device has a hole on the side to insert a thermometer which allows temperature calibra-
tion control. For this purpose, Terragene® offers Bionova® TB-IC1020 probe for temperature 
sensing.
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Results recording system
A thermal printer prints a ticket showing the final results at each activated position, which 
allows recording into your sterilization record keeping book.
Bionova® IC10/20FR also reports the status of the current readout positions, incubation pro-
gramme used and remaining incubation time, by printing a ticket when required by the user.

Records last readouts
If during a readout, IC10/20FR runs out of thermal paper, it keeps record of the last 12 readout 
results, and will print them as soon as a new paper roll is supplied. This allows the user to have 
continuous printed tickets, even when paper roll ends.

Alarm system
For simple monitoring, an audible alarm will sound each time Bionova® IC10/20FR Auto-rea-
der detects a positive result. This allows the user to immediately find out about a positive 
result without having to visually control the device. Also, an audible alarm will sound if a 
tube is removed during the readout program, which is also displayed as the intermittence of 
position lights.
Alarm can be silenced manually.

Automatic readout and traceability system
Bionova® IC10/20FR Auto-reader allows storing, documenting and processing data and histo-
rical records in a useful and flexible manner. The auto-reader has a USB port for connection to 
a PC. It continuously gathers information about the incubation process and records it through 
a traceability software. This automatic readout and traceability system for biological indica-
tors and hygiene monitoring systems software has been designed to be used as a key tool for 
traceability and recording of results. This comprehensive system allows linking all BIs infor-
mation to the sterilizer and its manufacturer, operator, cycle characteristics and all relevant 
data of the sterilization process. Besides, this software performs a quantitative analysis of 
hygiene monitoring systems, thus allowing results recording and traceability of every surface 
monitored for contaminants. This latter exclusive feature renders Bionova® IC10/20FR unique 
in its kind.

IC10/20FRT
When it comes to innovation, Bionova® incubators have always been one step ahead and the 
new Bionova® IC10/20FRT is no exception. Featuring state-of-the-art electronics and touchs-
creen technology, its compact tabletop design combines simplicity and quality, making the 
most of your endeavors to ensure infection control, while working with your Bionova® Rapid 
and Super Rapid Readout BIs.

Upgraded features and advantages:

• User-friendly interface.
• Touchscreen display.
• Automatic program selection.
• Saving of incubation results.
• On-screen display allows searching and printing old records.
• One by one traceability through BI lot and serial number.
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IC10/20
Bionova® IC10/20 Incubator provides a convenient and reliable system for monitoring 
Steam, Ethylene Oxide, Formaldehyde, VH202 and Dry Heat sterilization processes as well as 
Hygiene Monitoring Systems.
It allows to select a temperature of either 37 ºC or 60 ºC and to incubate various types of 
sterilization and cleaning indicators.

Compact design
Bionova® IC10/20 is a compact tabletop incubator that requires minimal work space and 
thus can be placed almost anywhere in your facility.

Easy to use
The device is extremely user-friendly and requires no special training for its use, since it only 
contains a single button located at its base to select the desired incubation temperature.

High capacity incubation
Bionova® IC10/20 allows simultaneous incubation of many samples, since it has numerous 
incubation positions:
-34 positions for conventional self-contained and F1 rapid readout biological indicators.
-14 positions for self-contained ampoules, culture media and pen for protein detection.
Bionova® IC10/20 also includes an ampoule crusher integrated in the incubation area to ac-
tivate self-contained biological indicators.
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Maintenance free
The device does not require any sort of routine maintenance.

Clear black cover
Bionova® IC10/20 includes a plastic cover that prevents dehydration of vials during exten-
ded incubation periods and helps to maintain constant temperature. Clear black color allows 
inspection of all incubating samples and prevents environmental light from damaging indi-
cators being tested.

Two-temperature settings
Bionova® IC10/20 operates at a pre-set temperature at either 37 ºC or 60 ºC ± 2 ºC; this value 
is set and cannot be modified. 
Besides, the device has high thermal stability and a fast warm-up time, which provides quick 
optimal incubation conditions for accurate readout of samples.
In addition, Bionova® IC10/20 works at universal 110-240 V power supply.

Quality certification included
Bionova® IC10/20 is manufactured with high-quality materials and is accompanied by a qua-
lity certificate that ensures characteristics and operating quality.

Temperature calibration and control
Bionova® IC10/20 is a dry incubator which consists of a metal heating block that contains a 
special cavity to insert Bionova® TB-IC1020 probe for temperature sensing. This allows sen-
sing the temperature of the whole heating block and verifying proper operation.

TB-IC1020
Bionova® TB-IC1020 is an external accessory to Bionova® incubators, which provides accuracy 
for temperature control at 37 ºC or 60 ºC. The probe length allows the integration of the tem-
perature throughout the heating block.
The probe has a 0,1 ºC resolution and has an instant digital display for easy readout of tem-
perature values in Fahrenheit or Celsius degrees and includes a protective sheath for storage.
It is supplied with a 4-point calibration certificate to certify its proper performance.
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Chemdye® documentation system has been designed to identify and trace sterilization pac-
kages exposed to Ethylene Oxide, Steam, Dry Heat, Formaldehyde, Gamma Irradiation and 
Plasma or Vaporized Hydrogen Peroxide sterilization processes.
It allows the user to label each sterilization package in a quick and easy way, and to relate it 
with the following data: manufacture date, expiration date, person in charge of the opera-
tion, package content, sterilizer identification and batch number. 
 
Chemdye® documentation system includes:
• A manual labeler with three printing lines
• Labels with double adhesive and chemical indicator for documentation of sterilization pro-
cess data.

CG3
Chemdye® CG3 is a Three-line Automatic Labeler that allows a quick and easy labeling of ste-
rilization packages through the use of special documentation labels. Chemdye® CG3 labeler 
has three printing lines of twelve alphanumeric digits per line.

Important information
ISO 9001 Quality Management System standard and ISO 13485 Quality Management System 
standard for Medical Devices, require the tracking and documentation of the whole sterili-
zation process (all relevant sterilization parameters). This documentation is required for the 
production or reprocessing of medical devices regardless of where they are sterilized.
For each individual load it is required an associated batch number with all the relevant para-
meters used in the sterilization process.

Chemdye® documentation system is suitable for a Quality Management System according to 
ISO 9001 and ISO 13845. 






